2-Man League Rules
MEADOWLARK COUNTRY CLUB

1) All USGA and local rules apply.
2) We will shotgun at 6:00. Please wait for the horn.
CANCELATIONS & SUBSTITUTES
3) Cancelations: Expect to play. If the weather does not allow any teams to play,
the week will be canceled due to scheduling. If play is suspended due to weather
the course manager will determine if it's feasible to finish the rounds at a later
date, or if the round will be canceled and not counted.
4) If a team cannot make a scheduled week the teams are allowed to play at
another time IF BOTH PARTIES AGREE.
5) If both parties do not agree: The team that is able to make it needs to play their
regular 9-hole round at the scheduled time. The manager will then grab a previous
scorecard by the team that cannot make it by luck of the draw and match that to
their opponent’s card. We will not have forfeits.
6) Substitutes should come off the substitute roster, if they do not they must have
an established handicap or the club manager will establish one for them.
PLAYING THE MATCH
7) Matches are played from the white tees, unless he is 65 and prefers to play the
gold, or if someone has established gold tees for other reasons confirmed by the
club manager. The tees that are established must be played all season.
8) Each team will declare a first flight and second flight player.
9) The first flight player will play the other first flight player and likewise for the
second flight player.
SCORING THE MATCH
10) 2 Points per hole possible. Winner of each hole gets 2 points, loser receives 0.
If the hole is halved each player gets 1 point. (18 points per match)
11) Player of each match with Lowest Net round receives 2 bonus points.
12) Each player that shoots net par or less also receives 2 bonus points.
HANDICAP
13) If Player A is a 15 handicap and is playing player B with a 10 handicap, player
A will get 5 strokes. One stroke each of the 5 hardest handicapped holes. The
maximum strokes allowed are 2 per hole for a total of 18 strokes.
GENERAL INFO
14) Non-members are required to pay green fees.
15) Season entry fee is $60 per team.
16) All the money is paid out throughout the summer: various events throughout
the summer (closest to the pin, long putt, long drive); steak night; remaining
money is given as winnings. All winnings are paid in pro shop tickets, no cash will
be paid out.
17) Out of Bounds Local Rule is an option (if you tee off out of bounds and
choose not to re-tee you can choose to accept distance and you will be hitting your
4th shot; If you choose to re-tee you are hitting your 3rd shot.)
18) Note: New USGA rules only allow 3 minutes to find a lost ball.
19) Due to no rakes in bunkers you may move your ball if the lie was hampered
because of a previous player not being able to smooth the sand appropriately
20) All discretionary issues that arise will be handled by the manager and the
manager will make the final decision.

